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Coeds, drop in and see 
our newest college ap-
parel. Just right for cam-
pus wear. 
2514 Lincoln Way Phone 190 
SAVINGS that EARN 
Make Your Future Brighter 
You'll save more money faster 
because money earns more 
in a Savings Account here. 
3% Dividends 
Save by mail ... Start Today 
Savings insured safe to $10,000. 
DES MOINES SAVINGS AND 
LOAN ASSOCIATION 
210 Sixth Ave. Des Moines 
Start filing, 
stop hunting 
by Doris fin-a 
Technical j ournalism junior 
Filin 
~TUDENTS with personal filing systems find they 
LJ save valuable minutes every week. If you set up 
a filing system of your own, you'll have no "hunting" 
problems when you desperately need that recipe bul-
letin you received in foods class or the commiutee list 
handed out in your last Veishea meeting. 
A valuable paper or clever idea stashed away in a 
drawer, shelf or notebook won't do you any good at 
all unless you can find i>t when you need it. 
Don 't give up if already you have collected and 
saved more pamphlets "for future use" than you know 
how to use or organize. An accordian or bellows type 
file is a time-saver that melts away those exasoerating 
searches. A 25-section, cardboard file is best for a he-
ginner. It holds papers in an orderly fashion and is 
easily transported. Should you gather pamphlets and 
larger items, chances are you will soon graduate to a 
metal or drawer style cabinet. These files hold manil-
la folders which are easy to slip loose papers into and 
allow fior greater expansion with ease. 
To set up your file the age-old ABCDEFGHIJ ... 
system may seem convenien t; however, basketweaving, 
bread-baking, books to read, and bills confuse them-
selves under the one file letter, "B." 
Guide for files 
With a growing file and a short time lapse, one may 
soon question whether bread recipes were filed under 
B for bread, under F for food or under R for recipes. 
Will books be under R for reading or S for sparetime 
activity? The alphabetical file requires a file gui~e to 
be at all systematic and efficient. 
For a file supplying more specific information at 
your fingertips, the subject fil~, one divided with titled 
sections, may be a wiser arrangement. A section on 
foods may be subdivided in~o table decorations, 
breakfasts, lunches, dinners, and these subdivided to 
egg dishes, quick meals, meats and leftovers. 
A section £or business transactions can be subdivided 
into unpaid bills, contracts and income tax. 
The college activities division may be made up of 
folders for Veishea information, Home Economics 
Club projects and Union 410 materials. 
The manilla folders can be quickly removed and 
carried to meetings or class and the plan allows for a 
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growing file. Once arranged the file takes additions 
without dnstic changes. 
Tips for filing 
Some tips that students have developed through the 
use of their files may help you: 
l . Be on constant look out for potential file mate· 
rial; you never know when it may be needed. Bu t 
on the o ther hand, don 't keep ever ything. Be dis· 
criminating. 
2. Attach scraps of items to larger papers and avoid 
their loss amo ng the maze of materials. 
3. Be consistent in your classification of materials. 
4. Clean your fil e periodically to r emove positively 
outdated materi al. 
F iles for homemakers 
T h e homemaker h as just as much use for a filing 
system as the student. A new place to u se an accord· 
ian fi le is in your sewing room. Both patterns and 
material can be filed. To find your material quickly, 
paste a swatch on the index t abs of your file. T h en 
you'll know what's in each section. 
Why not &tart the fi ling h abit now? It will not only 
help you in school, but in business and the home, too. 
Everything Photographic 
for 
VEISHEA 
e color film e black & white film 
24-hour black & white 
finishing 
Also Color-finishing 
CAMElliAS -
Box 
Reflex 
35-mm 
Movie 
Grophic 
!Leica 
Eschbach Music House 
302 Main Phone 474 
MARCH , 1955 
Dedicated to Our Teachers 
Whose Influence Helps 
Determine Our Way of Life 
That's the inscription on the 
plaque which marks the entrance 
'to Salisbury House, the future home of 
the Iowa State Education Association. 
Would you like to honor a 
favorite teacher? Would you 
like .to have his or her name 
permanently inscribed in the 
Book of Memories at 
Salisbury House? 
A contribution of $20 or more to the 
Teacher Appreciation Fund 
-by an individual or group-
will give you that p•ivilege. 
The honor may be bestowed on 
a ny teacher, from kindergarten 
through college, whether living 
or deceased. 
The honored person, if living, 
will receive a beautiful engraved 
card as a notification of the 
tribute from. you. 
Send your contribution, or 
write for further information to 
Iowa State Education Association 
Teacher Appreciation Fund 
4 15 Shops Building 
Des Moines 9, Iowa 
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